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Dear Parents/Carers,
Although we are not together physically as a school, we are certainly together through so many
different strategies! The vast majority of our children are signing into registration each morning and this is
providing pupils with an opportunity to see their teachers and friends. It also helps everyone to have a
routine which is healthy.
Each day between 11am and 12pm pupils can go into their google classroom live and speak with teachers
about their work. All lessons are recorded by teachers which means that families can watch at a time that
suits them and can always repeat any parts they want to listen to again. Pupils are sharing work completed
daily through their google classroom. This week I managed to pop into classes to see what everyone was
doing and I was delighted! I think I was so pleased, that I spent a long time smiling! I saw some amazing
writing, fantastic maths skills and I could see how much fun children are having with their learning! I saw
Olivia R and Matilda’s amazing retells of the story of the ten lepers using her teddies and toys! Harry W
and Matilda shared their dance routines from our feel good Friday
challenge last week which made teachers smile, whilst Olivia and Hannah
E
made musical notes using different amounts of water in glasses and then
created a tune! I have also enjoyed hearing about children going on
family walks and playing in the snow!
We have remained in constant contact with parents/carers to let
everyone know that we are here to help along with supporting our key
worker children groups. You are doing a great job!
Tracey Close
I am delighted to
announce that Tracey,
who ensures St Clare’s is
clean and tidy has been
awarded a ‘Gold Award’
for going over and above
to help out. We are
delighted for Tracey and
know that this award is
well deserved. Thank you
for everything you do
for our school Tracey–
Congratulations!

St Clare’s Visit Chester Zoo!
Next Wednesday 27th January you are
invited to join us for a virtual tour of Chester
Zoo during the afternoon. We are visiting
three exhibits:
1.

Mischievous Meercats.

2.

3.

Giant Sized Giraffes

Perky Penguin
Chicks.

Birthdays
This week Leighton, Paisley, Otis and Nancy
celebrated their birthdays. We hope they had a
wonderful day.

The links for these will be shared with
families through Google Classrooms. We are
looking forward to hearing all about your
experience. Maybe siblings can organise a
picnic to enjoy whilst watching the
presentations. Send photos of your trip!

Reasons to Celebrate!

Reasons to Celebrate!

